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The First 200 Years
This is our 200th anniversary year; but in strict accuracy,
The Declaration of Independence adopted on July 4, 1176, did not
begin The American Revolution.

John·Adams·pointed out that the·

"Revolution" was something that· took. place long before Lexington
and Ooncord--something that took place in the minds of the people.
The American· press had much to do with those early beginnings
of which John Adams spoke, probably more than any other element in Colonial
society.

On the surface, the early newspapers did not seem very formidable

opponents of British rule in North America..
And there were few of them.

The first American newspaper, the Boston

News.Letter, had been started only in 1704.
newspapers by 1750.

There were only 12 weekly

There were only 23 weekly papers in the colonies

when the Sugar Act was passed in 1764.
by the time.of the Stamp Act in 1775.
scribers.

They were modest publications.

Thirty-seven were being.published
These newspapers had few sub-

In 1765, the New York Journal had 1,500; the Boston

Chronicle 1,500; the Pennsylvania Chronicle, 2,500; the Massachusetts
Spy 500; the Boston Gazette 1,500.

During the next ten years, their

circulation rose somewhat but on the eve of Independence, the Spy had
only 3,500; the Boston Gazette 2,000.
Even less impressive than their size and circulation was the
equipment on which they were printed--the Common Press.

This puny

hand press with two printers ·was capable of printing some 200 sheets
an hour on one side.

But,to British Authority in America, it proved a

more formidable weapon than the cannon that Henry Knox dragged by
sledge from Ticonderoga and Cro-wn Point for the siege of Boston.
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In the hands of a band of patriot printers, it made inevitable the
events that finally culminated with the Declaration of

Ind~pendence.

It is something of a miracle that so weak a press could have
transformed the.relations of the Colonies to the Mother Country.

In

1764, before the Sugar Act, the American colonials were prosperous,
loyal to the King, devoted-to the Mother Country, and proud of their
British connection.

Within a decade, they were brought from mild dissent

to a state of rebellion.

It was, of cotirse, partly due to the misguide·d

governmental policies of England,_ and partly due to the sudden maturity
of a hitherto dependent people.

But as Arthur Schelsinger, Sr., has

pointed out, the people could not have been aroused to revolutionary
fervor without "an alert and dedicated press".

He rightly noted that

"At every crisis, the patriot printers fearlessly and loudly championed
the American cause, never yielding ground, as did some of the politicians".
John Holt, publisher of the New York J 0 urnal, made no idle boast
when he told Sam Adams that the press had "kindled a spirit" sufficient
to re.pel the tyrannical designs of Great Bri tian •.
From the moment the Stamp Act was passed, the patriot newspapers
kept up a drumfire of attack and accusation, playing upon the fears and
anxieties of a people who viewed with increasing mistrust the designs
of British government.

The·newspapers lead the·way in challenging the

right of the British Government to levy taxes.
at the idea of taxation without representation.

They provoked resentment
They assailed the

powers of Parliament, while still professing loyalty to the King.
Then they lambasted the King 1 s ''misguided" ·ministers.

Finally, they

-3turned on the distracted Monarch himself.

And ultimately, in what
I

would have been heresy in 1764, they assaulted the very institution
of monarchy.
From their puny presses there emerged a torrent of literature,
sparking discontent into resentment and fanning resentment into
resistance, and inflaming resistance into rebellion.
The offices of newspapers like the Boston Gazette, where
patriot leaders of Boston met with John Edes were very_arsenals
of revolution.

Edes was one of the "Loyall .Nine" who masterminded

the Sons of Liberty.

He opened his paper's columns to James.Otis,

Sam Adams, Jolm. Adams,, Joseph Warren, and other patriots.

The

Massachusetts Spy, published by; Isaiah Thomas played ·a similar role in
rousing the country to resistance.
the battle in New York.

The New York Journal carried forward

The Declaration-of Independence proved that a vigorous·
and patriotic press .could make a Revolution; but if the Revolution
that commenced in 1775 had proceeded from military victory
to counter-revolution and political disintegration in the footsteps
of so many violent revolutions, there·woUld have been little to-celebrate
in 1976.
What made the struggle of the Colonial Printers and the other
Colonial Patriots memorable, was not just Lexington, Concord, the
Siege of Boston, and the Revolutionary War, but the principles that
governed them, the zeal that animated them, the fundamental tenants that
lent vitality to the revolution and permanence to the institutions that
were founded upon its victories.
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The men who made the American Revolution again and again
exhibited a curious and unique confidence in the historic significance
of their endeavors for all mankind, and for future generations •.
The Colonial printers, too, were laying down principles that would
long outlast the war itself, that would influence not only their
own government, but governments throughout the world.
Perhaps they did not set out with a consciously formulated
set of opinions about the role of a.free press in a free society.
But, at the end of the Colonial period, they.had waged a succession
of battles with constituted authority, out of which emerged the
shape of a free press in a free society.
formed in the consciousness of the

Due to their efforts, there

developi~g

nation, an awareness that-

citizens of a free society must have (1) the. right to get information;
(2) the right to print without prior restraint; (3) the right of access
to publication; (4) the right to print without fear of reprisal; (5)
the right to distribute.
-The contests between patriot printers and British governments
were a succession of battles waged around these principles.

Governor

Francis Bernard vainly tried to prevent the publication of his plans
for quartering British troops in Boston in October 1768.

James Otis,

in June, 1766, opened the Massachusetts General Court to the public
so citizens could hear the Stamp Act debates.

Governor Bernard's

confidentail letters to the British Ministry were
notwithstanding his protests.

print~d

in April 1769,

A secret correspondence between Governor

Thomas Hutchinson and British Undersecretary Thomas Whatley, was printed in
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the Boston Gazette in 1773.

After the ..Revolution, and following

th~

adoption of the Constitution , the newspapers continued the struggle to
get access·to government proceedings, finally opening the doors of
Congress in .1801.
Such formal devices as licensing were brought to the Colonies,
and

foug~t

by the early printers, with the same success that attended

the efforts of the press in England.
The Peter Zenger case set limits on reprisal for publications ,
with Andrew Hamilton's great defense of the New York printer,
anticipating by a generation the utility of truth as a defense against
allegations of libel, in the Fox Libel Act passed in England in 1792.
Colonial printers were aware of their obligation to make the
press accessible to conflicting.p oints of view. The first issue of
,
the Boston Gazette er Country Journal, printed by Edes and Gill, stated;
....

"Our ·principal intention is to make our paper free in the

strictest,~

sense--free to any Gentlemen who will favour us with their Speculations
u~on

any Art, Science, or Political Suhject, provided they wrote with

Decency ·and Spirit".

As patriot ·fervor rose, the· printers did not

adhere to this resolve, but it is significant that so many of them
acknowledged in principle their obligation to print 'opposing views.
The patriot printers' battle for the right ·to distribute
played

a

significant part in the rising Revolution.

The newspapers

were suspicious of the British Postal Service which, on the eve of
the Revolution, had reached a quite

eff~cient

level.

The Boston

Gazette, the New Journal, The Massachusett s Spy, The Pennsylvania
Journal, and other Colonial newspapers, long complained of British
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interferen ce with the distributi on of their papers.

So in February

1774, William Goddard, editor of the Maryland Journal and Pennsylva nia
Chronicle , star·ted the colonial postal system to replace the Royal .
postmaste rs who were suspected of interferin g with patriot newspaper s.
Th~

British postmaste rs at New York and Boston gave up in.the Spring
of 1775. Thus the tradition of a postal service by which everyone might

distribute without interferen ce was begun.

The tradition was rudely

interrupte d in the pre Civil War period when abolition ist journals
frequentl y were destroyed .
·in our own times.

Unhappily , the mail has been tampered with

But, thanks to the precedent s of patriot printers,

the right to distribute has been widely acknowled ged as a fundament al
right in a free society.
The essential elements of a free press were-pret ty well
understoo d in the society that emerged from the Revolutio nary War.
In 1787 when the United States Constitut ion was drafted, they were
well enough understoo d so that the ommission of a guarantee .of a· free
press was one of the most criticized flaws in the great document that
·emerged at Philadelp hia.

And when the First Congress met, the guarantee

of a free press was first in the bill of rights that James Madison
submitted . The war itself had left the country with a press almost
literally unanimous in its support of the conflict.

T1!-e old loyalists

newspaper s, like John Mein's BOSTON CHRONICLE were the victims of
patriot animosity . John Mein left for England and a British governmen t
job.

James Ri vington' s NEW YORK GAZETTEER did not long survive ·the
War during which it continued publicatio n in British occupied New
York, folding in.1783.

One by one the loyalist papers of Philadelp hia
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suspended.

There was some diversity in the surviving patriot press

but no diversity in their dedication to the Revolution.
The period of such utter unanimity did not last long.
I

The division of opinion between Federalist and Republican soon reflected
\

itself in an intensely partisan press, in the forefront of which were
John Fenno's United States Gazette, spokesmen for the Federalists, and
Phillip Frenau's National Gazette, the voice of the rising Republican
Party.

Other Republican papers included:

the Philadelphia General

Advertiser, the Boston Independent Chronicle, The New York Argus,
the Boston Gazette, the Baltimore American and the Richmond Examiner.
Federalist organs)'.'.included the Evening Post and the Columbian· Centinel.
The journalistic battle was one-of the mostfurious in the

country~s

history, and at its height the beleagured Federalists in the Adams
Administration made the .first serious assault on freedom of the press,
under the new Constitution.
Benjamin Franklin Bache, editor of the Philadelphia Aurora
(successor to the Philadelphia Advertiser) was-arrested on June 26,
1798 for printing the
libel.

text~of

the Jay Treaty, on a charge of seditious

He died, in September, before his prosecution.was completed.

But the Federalists, meanwhile passed the Sedition Act, under which
prosecutors speedily indicted 13 leading Republican editors for
strictly political expressions, critical of the Adams administration.
Secretary of State Timothy Pickering was preparing wholesale attacks
on Republican

edit~rs

when the Adams administration came to an end,

and the Sedition Act died with it.
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It was the most direct,. forthright and
press freedom in the country's history.
described press freedom as Blackstone
pr~or

restraint.

a defense.
~en

unaba~hed

assault on

The authors of this assault

d~scribed

it--freedom

~nly

from

And they boasted of their liberality in making truth

But the defense was of little avail in courts dominated by

like Justice Chase, who sent Republican editors to prison for

their political articles.
The election of Jefferson ended the Sedition Act, but it
did not end newspaper intemperance.

By 1807, in the midst of his second

term while the storm over the Embargo Act raged about him, Jefferson
wrote:

"It is a melancholy truth that a suppression of the press could

not ·more completely deprive the nation of its benefits, than is done
by its abandoned prostitution to.falsehood."
~

But there were no more federal prosecutions of the press (alt~ough

even Jefferson. thought some selective libel actions by the

states might be in order).
The Civil War crisis presented the country with another
challenge to press freedom.

great~·

As abolition and anti-abolition conflict

increased, intemperate partisans began to attack the newspapers with
which they disagreed.

On November 7, 1837, .a mob at Alton, Illinois,

killed the abolitionist editor, Elijah Lovejoy, in the first of the
violent reprisals against the-press that took place in this period.
Then, the Civil War itself, brought a host of reprisals, by
government and by mob, against dissident Democratic newspaper editors
in the North,
New York.

i~

Chicago, Cincinnati, and in Bangor, Maine, and in

Reprisal either by government or in spite of government
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authority proved an effective destroyer of

p~ess

freedom in_ this time

of i_ntense patriotic feeling.
After the Civil War, the American press began. transformatio n
from party newspapers, distinguished by their partisan political opinion,
to daily newspapers of general ·circulation distinguished by much more
moderate expressions of ·opinion; and a greater predominance of news·
coverage, increasingly impartial and objective.

Quarrels with government

over expressions of opinion became a less frequent challenge to freedom
of publication than proceedings involving allegations of libel in news
accounts.

Increasingly , newspapers had quarrels with authority over

access to the mails.

The crisis of World War I produced

another

category of legal actions_ surrounding radicalism and security.
Zechariah Chaffee documented these disputes with great skiil and
clarity for. anyone who wishes to follow the

vici~si_tud_es

_of the period.

But the most celebrated of these cases did not involve essentially,
a partisan attack upon party newspapers, or editorial opinion, as such.
There was little interference with the newspapers of general circulation
which constituted the· great mass.of the daily publications , and
scarcely

any

involvement of ordinary news weeklies.
-·- ..
,, .
It ·i.:;f~ an :astonishing fact of 200 years of newspaper history
"""

~

...._

;~

that the year 1931 brought the first test of the prior restraint
powers of the Federal government. under the Constitution , in Near
versus Minnesota.

The Supreme Court, for-the first time in its history

struck down an· effort at prior restraint.

It pointed out in that opinion

that the Constitution had been understood to mean "principally but
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not exclusively" immunity to previous restraints or censorship.
World War II brought with it another test of prior restraint.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt caused a legal action to be brought
(June 1938) against.the New York Post which had announced publication
of a series of_articles on German espionage in the United States.

David

Stern, the publisher, announced he would fight the government's petition
for an injunction restraining publication.
and cancelled the 18 part series.

But he changed his mind

FDR not only attempted prior restraint

but succeeded in imposing it--in the absence of the willingness of the
newspaper ·\_to litigate the issue.
It is interesting t6 speculate on what might have happened
if Stern had carried his case to the .supreme Court of 1938, when
the nation was on the brink of war.

Would the outcome have been the same.

as the outcome of the New York Times, Washington Post, and Boston
Globe cases on the publication of the Pentagon Papers?

If it had been

consistent with Near vs. Minnesota, the Washington, Boston, and New
York newspapers would have had an even clearer precedent than Near vs.
Minnesota, as clearly as that forecast the more recent Court opinion.
r

It is remarkable that such issues of press freedom continue to arise,, 2C?O years after Independence, 189 years after the adoption
of the Constitution. lf even prior restraint remains an issue that
requires periodic court tests, is any press freedom secure?

The

answer must be that ·it is not ever going to be secure beyond challenge.
The right to get information about their own government is
not yet secure, in every way, notwithstanding the fact that men like
Otis battered General Assemblies into conceding the right of access

·,
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to their proceedings more than 200 years ago.

In spi t·e of such con-

gressional acts as the Public Information Law as it has been amended,
and many state access laws, availabili t.y of inf'ormation about government
depends largely on the willingness of citizens to demardaccess and to
litigate over the issue when they cannot get it.

Even in the· courts,

historically mos.t open to inquiry, secrecy reappears in the guise of
pre-trial secrecy and federal and state expungement statutes.
The Pentagon Papers opinion leaves some room for challenge
and dispute over prior restraint, which even the Federalist senators
were· willing to concede an inviolable right when they passed the
Sedition Act in 1798.
The right to print without fear of reprisal---by government or
by those acting despite government--is,- in this country as secure as
it ever has been anywhere on earth, thanks to·the succession of opinions
·"

on li'bel, climaxed by New York ys. Alabama.

Certainly, libel laws,

in the light of a long train of opinions, do not seriously inhibit news
or comment on public affairs.
an intimidating

circumstance~

(The costs of defense may

constit~te

Otherwise, reprisal of this kind does

not seriously threaten the press.
The right of access to the means of publication surviv,es legally
in some of the provisions of the Federal Communications Act, and in the
spirit of newspapers, which, like the Boston Gazette of 200 years ago,
affirm their desire to make their columns "free to any Gentleman who
will favour us with their Speculations upon any Art, Science, or Political
Subject ••• ".

As long as that spirit prevails, the Florida right of
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reply

stat~te

is not likely to arise in another form; but if that

spirit were to die, it is not beyond conjecture that legal remedy
still might be sought to force open a press closed to dissenting
opinions.
The Maryland editor who started the postal service 200 years
ago, would be pleased to see that the mails are still open--open to
diverse opinion, and to those of differing sensibilities
and purity.

abou~

propriety

That this liberty has been abused by the distribution of

a torrent"of prurient literatU.re cannot be disputed; that this can be
corrected by means that do not compromise freedom is still to be
demonstrated.
So, we may.say on this 200th anniversary year, that any stocktaking on the plight of the press in our free society, must end on a
note of self-c.ongratulatio n and comforting reassurance, diluted with
the recqllection that no freedom long persists unquestioned.
A powerful press, looking back upon its humble 'b,eginning more
that ·200 years ago, counting its great growth in power and influence,
weighing its role in our free society, and soberly contemplating its
future place in this American system, now appropriately examines the
horizons for the approach of new challenges •.
The puny colonial newspapers with their common presses 200 years
ago demonstrated that even then the press on this continent had the
power to

overthro~

governments, institute revolutions, and help found

new political institutions.

In our own time, the more

formida~le
...""

.~

modern
........

press makes and un-makes. governments, _lifts u1r .~~ puts dowl:1.· po~i ti.cally
power:ru1·~·").
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It is an element that makes inevitable countervailing

restraints wherever great power appears in a social and political system.
Where the exercise of great power is
the

restrai~ts

be~ign

and in the. public interest,

ma:y be nominal, internal or even self-imposed.

Where the

exercise of great power:is not benign or is abused, the restraints
inevitably will be more than nominal and will be external.

This is a

tendency of life that must concern a press even when it is flourishing ·
in the fullest enjoyment of press freedom so far experienced anywhere or
anytime in history.
--

---~·-

---

-~-

-

In the exercise of press· freedom, the newspapers and other
'
media are only the people's
surrogate, using for the public a power

~

\~

)'

that it cannot utilize for itself. {The power thus entrusted to t.:rtemA \
ought to be exercised without arrogance and.in a kinq of humility
consistent with the second-hand authority that is involved.
newspapers do not own "press freedom" in fee simple.

The

They are its

custodians.j They will remain secure in their custodianship, as long
/

as there persists in society a conviction that the enormous power of
the press

is~

by and alrge, constructively employed.

That confidence

will survive the repeated use of power in the destructive way that
it was used to undermine British authority in America, 200 years ago.
But negative consequences of such employment of power ought to be diluted
frequently by uses of power (and restraints on the use of p,ower) that
have affirmative

cons~_quences.

The patriot printers of the 18th

century not only tore down one government; they reared another one on
principles they greatly helped to fashion.
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They did that in a world where freedom was almost universally
suppressed by government.

We live in a like world today.

is threatened.as it was then,

~Y

Freedom

the existence of arbitrary governments

on nearly every continent.
The country is now invested, as it was then invested, by great
powers denying liberty to their own peo.ple and seeking to withhold it
from all others.

.The press cannot look upon this struggle with in-

difference and pious impartiality.

If the freedom of the press is to

survive, it will survive in conjunction with other freedoms; where all
freedoms are destr<nred, press freedom is the first to go.
This circumstance presents the press of our 200-year-old
country with a dilemnia of sorts.

The press has a duty to disclose the

flaws, weaknesses, and. aberrations of the govern..rnent of this c:ountry,
that it may divest itself of these recurrent infusions of human folly.
But it has as well,. a duty to present as candid a portrait of the
human failures· in other forms of government.

We should not be blind to

errors in our count~y; but neither~ sl].pul:<t we .-b~ deaf to 'all·_ th~ ~i~·qti.e.rit
.
.

.

J

.

warnings of Solzheni tsyns and Sa.kharovs, as to 'the dreadful c·ruel ty of
regimes whosefollies the press is not free to discover, record, or report.
The American free press, after 200 years of Independence, is
a press· grown
investigation.

incomparabl~

skillful in the arts of disclosure and

I.t has the ability to fo.cus upon their own government

a scrutiny to which no.ruling establishment in the world hitherto has
ever been exposed.

That power has been

~sed

to purify the American
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political system of abuses and irregularities that might have
destroyed it, ultimately, without timely disclosure.
The great searchlight 'of press inquiry, however, plays
unevenly upon the world scene. · Its brilliant rays,directed at other
lands, do not reveal iniquity with the same fierce illumination that
penetrates into legislative halls, tludicial tribunals, executive
bureaus, and one might even say-.--..bedrooms--in the United States.
This disparate facility might easily deceive the naive or
unwary into the mistaken belief that they see more wrong-doing in
a free society because there is more wrong doing there.
they see less w-rong doing in
largely in the dark.

a

Of course,

closed society because it operates so

How do we give this disparity perspective?

We ought to thinlc about it.
While we are doing that, we might remember that Oliver Cromwell,
in.the Sixteenth Century, told the painter Lely, to paint him "warts
and all".

He did not tell him to paint him "all warts".

The two cent-qries since the Declaration of Independence have
profoundly al tared the Uni te.d States and have greatly changed the
press which serves it.
adapt

t~

Much as the newspapers have changed, to

a nation grown from colonial status to world power,

in some particulars, remained much the same.

~hey

have,

From the beginning,.they

have been identified intimately with the society they serve, by
econo~ic,

social, and poli t:ical ties so that their well being is

inseparable from that of the nation.

They depend-today, as they have

from.the start, upon the patronage of advertisers--a

relat~onship

that
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commits them to the preservation of a private enterprise system,
the alternative to which would be another kind of ownership of
property, and another kind of command of the press.

They depend

today, as they have from the beginning, upon their readers and
auditors and listeners, without whom they lose identificatio n with
the people, for_ whom

an~

to· whom they claim to speak.

It has challenged

the ingenuity of the press to maintain an equilibrium and a balance
of forces in which·indepen dence of the press could be preserved.

It

has managed to serve the nation's economy well enough to obtain the
resources needed to perform the function of

inform~ng

a great people.

It has retained, despite, its economic base, the role of censor and critic
of governmental action.

It has provided Americans with a better supply

of the facts, the very raw material of opinion, than any press in the
world has ever succeeded in
to found a nation.

do~ng.

· It was indispensabl e in the struggle

It remains indispensabl e in the struggle to

preserve 1t.
Impatient critics of the press

ne~d

Jefferson•s,r eminder.·

that freedom of the press cannot be limited without being lost.
Impatient newspaper critics of the government need, from time to time,
the reminder that mankind has not yet developed perfect political
institutions ; that among these imperfect structures around the world
·those erected here on this continent in the last two centuries provide
the most secure refuge for all the human freedoms, including the
freedom of the press.

